
Rebellion Cottage, NE20
£1,800 Per calendar month



**TO LET **NO ADMINISTRATIO9N FEES TO PAY**AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY**
Trading Places are delighted to bring to the rental market this exceptional Grade 2 listed cottage which is steeped in history & possibly one of the oldest houses within the area, Rebellion House contains many features which establish it as a characteristic bastle or defensible farmhouse of the late 16th or early 17th Century. Its precise construction date is unknown, but it is almost
certainly the oldest building in the hamlet of High Callerton, and is significant regionally. It is thought that its name of Rebellion House derives from a tradition that Oliver Cromwell sheltered in the house, then a Carters dwelling, during fighting in the Civil War. Built from local stone, the original walls are in excess of 1M thick, three gun loops have survived the ravages of the Civil War &
two remain in near original condition & are now windows, the third has been enlarged to form a window on the first floor. The cottage retains a large, impressive & potentially unique stone fireplace which is located in the first floor master bedroom. It is this fireplace ,that it said Oliver Cromwell huddled around whilst seeking shelter/hiding out during the Civil War. The property briefly
comprises of; Large Living Room with original stone walls, fabulous stone fire place with log burner, wooden floor, stairs to first floor. Glass constructed living space/second reception. Superb Dining Kitchen with a good range of wall & base cabinets, integral appliances, two sets of double doors leading out into the landscaped enclosed walled garden. Corridor leading to two double en
suite bedrooms. Bedroom One is a good sized double with storage & fully tiled en suite bathroom room with bath & shower over, close coupled wc & pedestal hand basin. Bedroom Two is a generous sized double with patio doors leading out into the enclosed walled garden, this room benefits from a fully tiled shower en suite, with double shower, close coupled wc & pedestal hand
basin. To the first floor is the stunning master bedroom with a large impressive potentially unique fireplace (non operational), original cruck trusses to the vaulted ceiling, leading through to the generous master bathroom & dressing area comprising of free standing bath, separate shower, close coupled wc, pedestal hand basin & dressing area. Externally to the front elevation is a
gravelled courtyard with parking for several cars, to the rear of the property is a magnificent enclosed landscaped walled garden, with patio & decking areas. This property is a magnificent example of how a period property & modern architecture can work in unison. Viewing is highly recommended. Please call our branch on 0191-2511189 to arrange an appointment.

£1,800 Per calendar month



Reception Lounge
A truly exceptional master reception room,
with large impressive original stone
fireplace with wood burner. This room
boasts the original stone walls which are in
excess of 1M thick, there are two original
surviving gun loops which now act as
windows.
There is wooden flooring with under floor
heating. Wooden staircase leading to the
hugely impressive master bedroom.

Glass Living Space
An exceptional space which has been
bonded with the original stone house &
made totally from glass merging the old
with contemporary living, flooding this
room & the dinning Kitchen with natural
light. Glass doors give access to the
enclosed walled garden.

Dining Kitchen
A bespoke & well equipped modern Dining
kitchen with Integral Bosch appliances
(which will be fitted upon a secured
tenancy), a generous range of wall & base
cabinets, there is a separate large storage/
pantry room, large breakfast bar, solid
wooden flooring with under floor heating.
A twin set of double doors leading out into
the enclosed walled garden.

Utility /Laundry Room
Situated just off the kitchen. With base
units, stainless steel sink & drainer,
plumbed for automatic washing machine,
boiler for the under floor heating system.
The rear door access to the property is
gained via this room

Bedroom Two with En Suite
Situated on the ground floor a good
proportioned double bedroom with
adjoining en suite. The en suite has been
finished to a high standard & comprises of
bath with shower over, close coupled wc,
cabinet housed wash basin, chrome towel
heater, also benefitting from being fully
tiled & with under floor heating.

Bedroom Three with En Suite
Situated on the ground floor a very
generous sized bedroom with adjoining
shower en suite. This room enjoys the
added benefit of having patio style doors
leading directly out into the enclosed
walled garden. The en suite has a double
sized shower, close coupled wc, cabinet
housed wash basin, chrome towel heater
& fully tiled with under floor heating.

Master Bedroom
Situated on the first floor, this is truly an
exceptional master bedroom which is

steeped in history. Retaining what is
believed to be the original large impressive
& potentially unique stone fireplace, &
upper cruck trusses, which are a stunning
feature in this room.

Master En Suite & Dressing Area
Leading off from the master bedroom, this
is a superb master en suite with free
standing bath, separate shower, close
coupled wc, cabinet housed wash basin, &
dressing area.

External
To the front elevation is a gravelled
courtyard with parking for several cars. To
the rear is a fabulous enclosed walled
garden, which has been landscaped & has
patio & decking areas.
Disclaimer. These particulars are believed to be
accurate but they are not guaranteed and do not
form a contract. These particulars are not
intended to be statements or representations of
fact and any intending purchaser or lessee must
satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of each of the statements
contained in these particulars. Any floorplans on
this brochure are for illustrative purposes only
and are not necessarily to scale.
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